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Presidential Musings

The last few months have been 
memorable with Hannah 
Ogawa and Maya Marek 

completing the 6 Star program and 
accomplishing this within a year 

of their Bat Mitzvahs. It was also a 
delight to see Oliver Fromm complete 

his Bar Mitzvah in a shul packed with 
relatives and friends. Well done to Oliver, Hannnah and 
Maya and mazel tov to the families.

LBC’s religious program is supported by an active 
program of learning, social and cultural activities. 
Kathy Deutch has delivered a commendable series of 
Sunday brunches involving 10 generous host families. 
Mannie Gross spoke persuasively at a House of Study 
meeting on the origins of halacha, posing the question 
of whether the Oral Torah was in fact handed down in a 
continuous line. More recently, LBC hosted a discussion 
on the recognition given in the Australian Constitution 
to the first peoples and on the same day launched an 
exhibition of the vivid paintings of LBC watercolourist 
Jan Palmer.

Underpinning our religious, cultural, educational and 
social program is an immense amount of planning 
and arranging. With High Holy Days approaching, the 
enormity of this effort becomes apparent as we think 
about the individuals and groups that need to be 
recognised for their efforts on our behalf. This is no 

mean task, given that aside from our dedicated staff 
there are about 150 LBC members who contribute 
to the shul, some as donors, many as volunteers and 
others as members of committees. A number do all 
three. 

Putting this into perspective, around half of our 
families are directly involved in planning or otherwise 
supporting an aspect of shul life. 

For members and friends looking to extend or find 
a meaningful opportunity to contribute to the LBC 
community, our Security group led by Ellis Edwards is 
looking for additional volunteers. Ellis can be contacted 
through the office.

In closing, I would like to draw your attention to 
the coming Pop-up Shabbat being organised on 
Friday 31st August. Pop-up Shabbats provide an 
important opportunity to showcase our shul and build 
a connection with families and young children living 
beyond the boundaries of Boroondara. The event runs 
from 6-8:30pm at the North Fitzroy Library, 182 St 
Georges Road. The program includes a vegetarian pot-
luck shared meal accompanied by traditional blessings 
and songs. Should you wish to join this annual event, 
bookings are through www.trybooking.com. If you can 
encourage a family in the vicinity of North Fitzroy to 
accompany you that would be ideal.

Jim Beck

Post shavuot in Castlemaine

The day began with a study 
group led by Jerome Winston 
and Ailsa Jean. They had 

prepared an important paper and 
brought books pertaining to the 
topic of ‘Jewish and Indigenous 
Australian attitudes to Land and 
Country’.

Our study group leaders first 
made us aware of the ambiguity of 
words and how we must appreciate 
cultural differences when utilising 
words such as ‘country’, being 
careful to identify how indigenous 
people understand such terms and 
how non-indigenous do.

We discussed how it felt to be a 
minority group and whether we 
ever felt ignored, misrepresented or 
misunderstood. We also explored 
the concept ‘respect’.

Jerome told a story 
about an indigenous 
primary school 
student singled 
out for special 
commendation 
who felt bad about 
it because in their 
society the group 
as a whole is more 
important than a 
single individual. We 
also discussed topics for further 
study sessions. Many thanks to all, 
especially our study leaders.

Linda Stern led a most delightful 
service which contained the 
essence of every traditional 
shabbat festival portion and 
the aseret ha-divrot (Ten 
Commandments) with three 

aliyot. Thanks to all who provided 
catering, and special thanks to 
Linda for her special contribution, 
including bringing up a venerable 
Sephardic Torah scroll.

by David Kram
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Rabbinic Reflection

Bring your Gates of 
Repentance prayer books 
to shul this High Holy Days 

– it will be the last time! You can 
leave them with us if you wish. For 

next New Year, you’ll need the new 
Mishkan T’shuvah!

There are few things that can legitimately be termed 
‘Once in a lifetime’, and a new prayer book for the High 
Holy Days, a brand new Machzor, is not quite one of 
them, because, since we know that it is important to 
keep the language and style relevant and current, we 
expect to need a new book in every generation. Gates 
of Repentance – Sha’arei T’shuvah – was published in 
1978 – so 40 years ago – and though that was back in 
the last century and indeed the last millennium, it was 
also within most of our lifetimes and memories! If the 
new book, Mishkan T’shuvah, companion to our siddur 
Mishkan T’filah, lasts as long, we will not be expecting 
to change it until 2060 – by which time, I expect, fewer 
of us will be around to farewell it! So let’s not go with 
the marketing hyperbole of ‘once in a lifetime’ – let’s 
stick with the truth – Mishkan T’shuvah is merely a 
once in a generation opportunity!

However, this fact presents two opportunities – the 
obvious one of being able to own, read, consider, 
reflect, pray and sing from a ‘state of the art’, up 
to the moment prayer book, tailored for our times 
and sensitivities and understanding. This in itself is 
important: it includes contemporary language, design 
and layout, and clear and clean Hebrew and English 
fonts, as well as full transliteration, so even those 
whose Hebrew is not great can join in with the prayers. 
It also includes notes and sources on the page, as well 
as information about the main prayers and sections, 
which can be dipped into whilst the service continues 
on.

Of course, the other side of the equation is that, if you 
don’t have the new books in your hands next year, you 
won’t be able to follow or participate at all! And that is 
not the best way to engage in what is for most people 
the most powerful and moving time of the year. So 
please prepare to order the new books by the end of 
2018 – a set for each member of your family – and if at 
all possible, sets for visitors to the synagogue as well 
– we don’t want them to come along and be unable to 
follow and join in either!

We don’t want to confuse anyone – you won’t need (or 
be able to get) the new books for this New Year – you’ll 
need Gates of Repentance one last time. In part, this is 
because of the huge amount of effort that the editorial 
team and Team Leader – yours truly – has had to put 
in to having it ready to publish. And to some extent 

because of needing to ensure the funding to publish it!

If it wasn’t for this last point, I wouldn’t be raising the 
matter at this time. But the other opportunity that this 
‘once in a generation’ raises is that those who would 
like to can support this unique venture and record the 
names of loved ones in the opening pages of the books. 
A donation of anywhere between $1,000 and $50,000 
would be a wonderful honour and legacy, and a huge 
help to the continuing development of Progressive 
Judaism.

Though a new Machzor is only once in a generation, 
the coming High Holy Day period really is ‘once in a 
lifetime’. For every New Year offers a powerful milestone 
and time of reflection. Where were we last Rosh 
Hashanah – what has happened in our lives and to the 
world since then? What are we thankful for, and for 
what are we remorseful. How did we change, and how 
did we fail to change? And looking forward, where will 
we be next year – how can we change, how will we be 
more the people we could be? And crucially, for none 
of us knows the future – will we reach next new year, 
one year older, in good health, or at all? This annual 
but ‘once in a lifetime’ marker, or ‘stocktake’ is always, 
truly, a unique opportunity. Perhaps that is why we 
come at this time more than any other – to review, to 
pray, to sing, to give thanks with our family, our friends 
and our community around us.

L’shanah Tovah u’m’tukah – wishing you a good and 
sweet New Year in 5779.

Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black

tim Costello
2018 Renate KameneR oRation

In thIs world of mIllIons of refugees, 
growIng natIonalIstIc movements and 

xenophobIa,
tIm costello explores the questIon,

How can we live togetHer?

sunday 26 august 

ormond college 
carlton

$20 at the door
0412368560

 www.renatekamener.org
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High Holy Days Message from UPJ

‘Making Progress’ – the theme of our upcoming 
Biennial to be held in Melbourne on 15-18 
November, is a topic that resonates both 

at the time of the High Holy Days, but also in the 
very missions of our movement and congregations. 
That is, how can we progress our important work to 
transform our synagogues to meet the evolving needs 
of our congregants, bringing greater spirituality and 
engagement, while also meeting the physical demands 
of our institutions?

This topic will be addressed by one of the most dynamic 
and insightful Jewish scholars of our age, Rabbi Larry 
Hoffman, whose work focuses on creating synagogues 
that are relevant and meaningful for the 21st century.

The Biennial will also feature creative and uplifting 
services, top-notch guest speakers, regional forums 
and special-interest groups, Saturday night ‘Tevye 
Talks’ and a Shuk marketplace, including Jewish books 
and Judaica.

Whether you’ve an involved shul leader, or a regular Jew 
in the pew, we hope you’ll join us at the UPJ Biennial 
to help determine the kind of progress to be made in 
Progressive Judaism over the years to come.

Visit the UPJ Biennial website to learn more:  
http://www.cvent.com/d/xtqg57.

We are thankful to the many members of our region who 
support the work of the UPJ to promote Progressive 
Judaism, both in our communities and in Israel.

As always, we strive to make our organisation the best 
that it can be. In keeping with the tradition of the High 
Holy Days, if we have inadvertently upset or offended 
anyone, we sincerely ask for forgiveness.

The year 5778 was certainly one of progression within 
our Movement, right across the region. We are more 
unified, innovative, working more cohesively together 
and growing faster than at any time for many years.

May the new year 5779 bring blessing to you, your 
families and congregation, and may we continue to 
“make progress”, bringing about the continued growth 
of Progressive Judaism in our region.

L’shana tova tikatevu: may our communities be 
inscribed and sealed in the Book of Life,

Roger Mendelson   Jocelyn Robuck   Rabbi Fred Morgan  Rabbi Kim Ettlinger
President	 	 	 	Executive	Officer	 		 Movement	Rabbi	 											Chair,	Moetzah

Thursday, november 15 - sunday, november 18, 2018  
at Novotel St Kilda, 16 the eSplaNade, St Kilda, victoria

The 2018 Biennial is all about focussing on the ’progress’ in Progressive Judaism.  This year’s 
Scholar in residence is one of the most dynamic and insightful Jewish scholars of our age, a world-
renowned figure, Rabbi Dr Lawrence A. Hoffman from the Hebrew Union College in New York.
Alongside our Conference keynote talks, workshops and panels, we’ll be holding the fun activities 
that the UPJ Biennials are famous for.
Registrations are now open. For more information and to register, go to www.upj.org.au

In wIder communIty
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Dvar Torah

A CNN journalist assigned to 
the Jerusalem bureau heard 
about a very old Jewish man 

who had been going to the Kotel 
(the Western Wall) to pray twice a 
day, every day, for a long, long time. 
She went to the Wall and there he 
was, walking slowly up to the holy 
site.

She watched him pray and after 
about 45 minutes, when he turned 
to leave, using a cane and moving 
very slowly, she approached him for 
an interview.

‘Pardon me, sir, I’m Rebecca Smith 
from CNN. What’s your name?

‘Moishe Feinberg,’ he replied.

‘Sir, how long have you been coming 
to the Western Wall and praying?’

‘For about 60 years.’

‘60 years! That’s amazing! What do 
you pray for?’

‘I pray for peace between 
Christians, Jews and Muslims. In the 
morning I pray for world peace and 
then for the brotherhood of man. 
I go home, have a cup of tea and I 
come back and pray for the end of 
suffering. I pray for all the wars and 
all the hatred to stop. I pray for all 
our children to grow up safely, and 
to love their fellow man.’

‘How do you feel after doing this for 
60 years?’

‘Like I’m talking to farshtunken brick 
wall.’

Actually the original Moshe also 
spoke to a wall. It’s not documented 
in the text of the Parsha but he 
went back to the rock wall he had 
struck to give water, and thus 
was punished, and the one way 
conversation went something like 
this; 

‘Did I hear you right God? Did 
you say that I am not to enter the 
Promised Land? I can’t believe it! 

After all I have done for them! 
After all I have done for you! After 
my lifetime of loyal and dedicated 
service. And why? Ok I admit I 
lost it again with those Israelites. 
It certainly wasn’t the first time. I 
struck the rock instead of talking to 
it. You were always big on words, 
weren’t you? It was pretty crass I 
suppose, yelling at them and the 
rock. Can’t blame them really, dying 
of thirst is pretty emotional. But you 
have always rescued them before. 
They are usually impressed with 
your magic tricks, I mean miracles. 
They do have a rather short 
attention span, and we have to keep 
the magic coming. Sorry, when I say 
we, I mean you. Is that it, I made 
the water thing look like my miracle, 
not yours?’

‘Is it just all about faith? About 
trust. Emunah. I will never forget 
that terrible golden calf episode 
all those years ago. After all those 
laws against idols, the minute I turn 
my back, they are dancing around 
this gold statue. I really lost it then; 
smashed up the tablets of the law 
after all that climbing of Mt. Sinai, 
forty days of preparing, and had to 
do it all again. I’m sorry but Your 
Hebrews are so difficult, always 
whining and complaining. They are 
the ones with no faith. How about 
that Korach rebellion? They wanted 
democracy. They aren’t ready for 
democracy. That Greek word hasn’t 
been invented. The Greeks haven’t 
been invented. And the whining 
after those spies we sent out came 
back? ‘Oy vey, we are just like 
grasshoppers before those giant 
Canaanites!’ They couldn’t see and 
grasp the destiny that is clearly 
before them. And the complaining 
about the boring diet, manna every 
day; it’s better than nothing, we are 
in the desert after all.’

‘Why me, why did you drag me 
out of a very comfortable life in 
Pharaoh’s palace? Even later when 
I had to flee into Midian I had a very 
nice job looking after my father-
in-law’s sheep. Nothing wrong 
with going into the family business 
and much more relaxing than 
minding this current flock. Then 
you appeared in that burning bush, 
and back to Egypt I go, arguing 
with Pharaoh, and bringing on all 
those nasty plagues. I wonder if the 
Egyptians have forgotten about it. 
I am sure they have, and we will be 
friends with them forever.’

‘And now my dear big sister Miriam 
is dead. She always watched over 
me, even when I was found in a 
basket on the Nile. Remember that 
song and dance she did when we 
escaped through the Reed Sea. 
That Mi Kamocha thing will be a 
classic hit. No thirty day mourning 
period for her though, you forgot 
to put gender equality on your list 
of commandments. Brother Aaron 
isn’t looking too healthy either. 
Poor fellow, must be hard to be my 
obedient Head Priest even though 
he is older. He gets to hand down 
all the rules; not a popular job. I 
suppose he should have stood up to 
the Golden calf sect, but he always 
was a wimp.’

continues p 8 

Chukkat
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Every year LBC hosts a number of Interfaith tours 
and excursions for school children and adults. 
Visitors come to learn about Judaism - our beliefs, 

practices and community. The aim of these tours is to 
promote mutual understanding, respect and tolerance. 

Recently Rabbi Jonathan welcomed a group of school 
children from the Genazzano FCJ College. After the 
tour, we received a message from the teachers who 
participated in the tour:

Hi Rabbi Jonathan,

We were enthralled at today’s presentation. We were 
running late for the rest of the day, but our time with 
you was so rich, we didn’t want to stop the girls asking 
questions.

Your hospitality to everyone in the wider community 
really hit a note with us. This is interfaith dialogue at its 
finest and today really lifted my soul and affirmed our 
activity together today. Amanda and Sophie (our student 
teacher) learnt a lot today. I told my husband about our 
excursion, and he would be keen to come to a Shabbat 
service on Saturday morning (and he only follows 
Collingwood, if you get my drift).

On our way out, I heard girls saying, ‘I have so much to 
add to my presentation!’ For me, this is learning at its 
best!

Toda,

Natalie, Amanda and Sophie

Letters

Rabbi Jonathan recently went to our 'Chavurah' 
group in Geelong to fix mezuzot on 2 houses, 
and to lead an Erev Shabbat service, assisted by 

Naomi and Adam.  Vicky Grosser, who leads the group, 
sent this message:

Dear Rabbi,

Thanks very much for coming earlier to Geelong 
yesterday. 

I really enjoyed everyone being in my compact eco-
house here for the Mezuzah fixing, and it was a delight 
to come home and see it again as I opened the door this 
morning. 

Thanks too for the lively musical Shabbat service at the 
Old Synagogue. 

We're an interesting community and do well together I 
think, given the distractions of life. 

Cheers! Vicky

Dear Friends at LBC

Thank you for your generous 
donation to the ASRC Foodbank.

Currently 90% of all groceries and 
material aid is donated by generous 

supporters just like you.  We can’t operate our 
programs without your compassionate contribution.

The Foodbank operates as a free grocery store for 
people seeking asylum, where they can choose their 
own items providing dignity and access to food 
they can’t afford to buy. Approximately 700 people 
are requiring food each week and half of those rely 
on us as their sole source of food. Many of these 
people are denied the right to seek work and earn 
an income, while others may receive small amounts. 
Sadly, this is increasingly the case and the call on 
our service is growing.

It is so inspiring for us here at ASRC to hear the 
generosity of supporters just like you. Particularly, 
how this has translated into the practical provision 
of food to support people seeking asylum in our 
community.

Thank you once again for your compassion and 
support. It truly is invaluable. 

Karen and the Foodbank Team 
Asylum	Seeker	Resource	Centre	www.asrc.org.au	 
Facebook:	ASRC	Food	Network

PS - You might be interested in getting involved 
in our Food Sponsor program. This allows the 
Foodbank to purchase essential foods people 
seeking asylum need on a weekly basis. We’d love to 
hear from you!  Send us an email at foodandgoods@
asrc.org.au and we can get you started.

In our communIty

We at LBC will be running our annual Mazon 
appeal over the HHD. Donations will go to the 
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre.
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Annual Members’ Brunches
24 JunE 2018

In our communIty

PJV Stadium Stomp
22 July 2018

June 24 saw another very successful LBC Community 
Brunch event.  Over 100 members attended at one of 
10 homes.  Two very noisy brunches were designed for 

families with children.  By all accounts a good time was had 
by all.  Many people said they were pleased to have got to 
know people they had only known by sight in the past.  Some 
said that coming to a brunch made them feel much more 
part of the LBC community.  

The food was 
apparently terrific 
with people 
providing all sorts 
of tasty treats. If 
you missed out, 
make sure you 
come next year. 
We’ll give you 
plenty of warning 
about the date. 

Many thanks 
to all those 
who made the 
brunches such 
a success, both 
the hosts and the 
guests.

by Kathy Deutsch

“
On Sunday 24th June we had the pleasure of being 
at Rena and Alex Lopata’s house for the annual 
Members’ Brunch.

We would like to put on record how much we 
enjoyed ourselves being amongst such amiable 
and interesting people.  We knew all those present 
but did not know much about them so it was lovely 
to hear their individual histories, surprising and 
amazing stories.

Thank you to all those who arranged the brunches.
Dorothy and Tony Kerron

Deborah & Hannah Ogaw
a w

ith 
Rabbi Jonathan & Adam

 at the 
Stadium

 Stom
p 

Team PJV, made up of Rabbi Jonathan, his 
son Adam representing Netzer, LBC board 
member Deborah Ogawa and her daughter 

Hannah, would like to thank the community for 
sponsoring them in the Stadium Stomp, held on 
Sunday, 22 July at the Melbourne Cricket Ground. 
Through your donations, we raised over $2,300 
for leukemia research. It certainly put spring in 
our steps – all 1,900 of them.

The 22nd of July coincided with the fast day 
of Tisha B’Av - the day when we mark all the 
tragedies that have befallen the Jewish people. 
We hope through this Tikkun Olam activity 
that we contributed to preventing tragedies 
by providing research dollars to find a cure for 
leukemia.

Thank you!
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A Hologram
 for the King, an existential com

edy-dram
a will 

be followed by supper and S’lichot service with shofar. 
This is a powerful and m

oving service starting off the 
High Holy Day period, and will finish around 10pm

.

Erev Sim
chat Torah

S’lichot
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‘Talking about rules and laws and 
rituals to follow, why are there so 
many and what are they all for? The 
crazy one about the Red Heifer for 
example. I don’t get it. All those 
food laws. I have no problem not 
eating creepy crawlies, horses, 
cats and dogs, but lobster, that’s 
a hard one. Are the laws just 
about self discipline, or are there 
practical reasons, like health? Is 
it to keep these Hebrews together, 
by making them different from all 
the other tribes? There’s no danger 
of the non-Israelites copying us, 
is there? That circumcision rule 
was a stroke of genius. I can’t see 
it lasting though, especially when 
they get to their Promised Land and 
I’m not there. Bet you one or two 
generations, max. Are you going 
to keep giving messages to other 
prophets after me? No doubt many 
will claim they are getting messages 
from you. Some may even start new 
religions. These will catch on, if they 
relax the rules.’

‘I am too old for all of this. One 
hundred and twenty years. I was 
an old man before all this Exodus 
business began, and now you 
have been dragging out the desert 
wandering for forty years. I do 
realise now, God, why you brought 
us into the desert and kept us here 
for so long. We needed to have 
the ‘Word’ long before the ‘Land’. 
The desert is pure and clean, 
shadowless, harsh and beautiful, 
authentic and grand, under a vast 
sky. There are no distractions, 
like agriculture, cities, fences and 
possessions. The Kehillah are 
collected together, around your 
Mishkan, to learn and assimilate 
your Law, and become a Religious 
Civilization (as a Rabbi Mordecai 
Kaplan will one day call us). In the 
desert we only hear the wind, and 
your still small voice. “In the desert 
you can remember Your name” 
(in the words of some future pop 
song).’

‘I know I have a few big speeches 
to give before the end. This is my, 
I mean our last big chance. Will 
anyone record all this, or will it be 
all forgotten? I wonder if anyone 
will have heard of the Israelites, the 
Exodus, the Reed Sea, Mt. Sinai, 
the Ten Commandments, and the 
Law in, say, 3000 years. If there 
are any Israelites, surely they won’t 
still be fighting the surrounding 
tribes? What sort of world will it be? 
Will any of these events have even 
the slightest influence on future 
religion, morality, civilization? I 
hope it’s all worth it. 

Ken Yehi Ratzon, may it be Your will.’

by Jonathan Taft

Book Launch
In our communIty

Dvar	Torah	Chukkat, 
continued from p 5

Sunday afternoon 16 July saw 
sixty people attend the book 
launch ‘Bananas are not 

Boomerangs’ by Mathi Gottlieb-
Drucker in the LBC kiddush hall.

The book, 20 years in the making, 
was launched by Clinton Dean. He 
remarked how a diary, kept by her 
grandfather during the Holocaust, 
revealed daily hardships. Mathi 
says her grandparents had to shift 
from the family home into a flat for 
‘Mischlinge’ mongrel couples (which, 
she says is the true translation) 

when she was about two. Her 
grandmother could have chosen not 
to go, but like the biblical Ruth felt 
‘where he goes I will go too’, which 
made her life as an Arian married 
to a Jew very difficult. It was during 
this time that Mathi lived with her 
grandparents, so the diary, which 
she has translated and can be found 
in the book, is a reminder of the 
horrors she constantly faced.

Lauren Joffee, the director of The 
Lamm Jewish Community Library 
said that this book number 199 now 
joins 130 others as testament to 
those who survived the Holocaust. 
It is the largest collection of such 
testaments in the world.

Mathi thanked her editor, Adele 
Hulse, and Clinton Dean who helped 
in rewriting some sections of the 
text. Mathi was delighted to have 
so many people attend her book 
launch. The afternoon concluded 
with a delicious afternoon tea.
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We all have stories to 
tell. But why are stories 
so important to us? 

In my Torah portion, D’varim, 
the first words of Deuteronomy, 
Moses is standing on the border 
of Canaan and is recounting 
a story to the Israelites. It is 
the story of how they travelled 
through the desert with Moses 
as their leader. They faced 
hardships and their faith with 
God was tested along the 
journey.

Moses describes how he 
ordered twelve tribal leaders to 
scope out the land that God had 
promised them, the land that 
would be Israel. After forty days 
the twelve leaders returned, but 
ten of the leaders feared that 
they would be killed in battle 
and blamed God for suggesting 
the idea of taking over the land.

This lack of faith showed God 
that not all of the people, no 
matter which tribe, were worthy 
to enter Israel. Only Joshua and 
Caleb deserved to enter Israel, 
for when those two leaders had 
returned, they had shown faith 
in God.

Why did Moses retell this 
story? Was it a reminder to 
have courage and loyalty? 
Or perhaps he was telling it 
because he wanted people to 
remember the story for future 
generations, like myself today?

Whatever the reason, story-
telling is extremely important. 
Stories have the power to make 
history, form friendships and 
bond families. Even adults 
appreciate and learn from 
stories! If everyone became 
storytellers, then we would all 
have the opportunity to shape 
the world.

Some of my favourite stories are 
the Harry Potter series and The 
Land of Stories series. These 
books have always been a “go 
to”; they’ve made me laugh, 
cry and feel happy. Stories can 
teach you, just like they taught 
me. The Land of Stories and 
Harry Potter made me realise 
that you can always find a 
solution to a problem if you look 
hard enough.

Sure, Harry faced some hard 
times that were full of dragons, 
Voldemort and goblins. And 
every time Alex and Conner 
fixed a problem, a new 
one surfaced making them 
undertake a lot of pressure. But 
the one thing these characters 
never lose is their hope.

Those are the two things the 
stories have taught me - life is 
full of challenges and there will 
always be people around to help 
you get through them as long 
as you never lose hope. This is 
this message I’d like you to take 
away today.

by Lolah Silberberg

youth page

b’nei mitzvaH DraSHSh’ma Program Report 

We have had a fantastic first 
Semester of Sh’ma, thanks to 
the dedication of students and 

parents, as well as the entire Sh’ma 
teaching and assisting team. 

Term 2 has been light on festivals, which 
allowed our Jewish Studies curriculum 
to delve a little more deeply into Jewish 
identity and ethics. In particular, it 
was very meaningful to work with the 
entire Sh’ma cohort on the evening of 
Melbourne’s vigil for the late Eurydice 
Dixon. We spent a session talking about 
core Jewish tenets of respect and equality 
for the sexes, and asked students to 
consider how they might apply their 
Jewish ethics to everyday life. This might 
involve calling out a friend when they say 
something sexist, helping the women in 
their life to feel safe when walking home at 
night, and joining the general fight against 
inequality in whatever specific form it 
might take. Kol ha’kavod to the students 
for their maturity and their reflections in 
this important conversation.

We wrapped up Semester 2 with a 
reflection on our classes this term, with 
the comment from one student: ‘I didn’t 
realise how relevant Judaism was to my 
normal everyday life’. Feedback like that is 
so important to hear, and we look forward 
to continuing our education for the rest of 
this year in that light. 

Thank you to the teaching team and our 
wonderful teaching assistants Gabriel 
Hopper, Maya Marek and Hannah Ogawa 
(some of whom are retiring from Sh’ma 
to focus on their schooling), as well as 
the Youth Education Committee for their 
guidance. 

by Jessica Bellamy

Rabbi Jonathan & Lolah Silberberg

Lolah Silberberg became 
Bat Mitzvah on Shabbat 
D’varim 5778. An exerpt 
from the drash Lolah 
delivered on her Bat Mizvah  
is printed below.

Tisha B’Av: Kaedin & Torien destroy Second Temple 
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What’s On at LBC
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES
Every Saturday morning, throughout 
the year, we hold our Shabbat 
services from 10am to about noon. 

Everyone is welcome, and we look 
forward to you staying afterwards to 
share in our Kiddush. 

Our fourth Shabbat service of the 
month is normally followed by a 
shared BYO non-meat Chavurah 
lunch, often with a guest speaker. 
We have scheduled Chavurah 
lunches on 25 August and 22 
September.

FRIDAY NIGHT KIDS
Bring your younger family members, 
5 to 5.45pm, usually on the third 
Friday in the month. 

This activity provides an opportunity 
for a short story, some Shabbat 
songs and shared candle-lighting 
and challah before going home to 
your own Shabbat dinner. 

Our next sessions are 17 August 
and 21 September

SHABBAT UNPLUGGED
Our next Shabbat Unplugged 
sessions will be 17 August and  
21 September and will be followed 
immediately afterwards by a two-
course catered non-meat meal, at a 
cost of $15 for adults and $47 for a 
family of four. 

As always, the service at 7pm is 
free to all, but you need to book 
for the 8pm dinner in advance at 
trybooking.com/EGVV (book early 
to ensure your place).

SHABBAT STUDY GROUP
LBC’s shabbat study group 
convenes weekly from  
9-10am on Saturdays. Topics are 
not limited to Torah parashot, and 
we have a variety of presenters.

Coffee and bagels are available on 
arrival.

HOUSE OF STUDY
10.30am Sunday 5 August

Understanding Women’s Position in 
Orthodoxy with Alex Fein.

Understanding women’s position 
in Orthodoxy: perception versus 
reality, and the role of stringency 
in the authenticity debates. Alex 
Fein is a founder member of Shira 
Chadasha, Melbourne’s modern 
orthodox congregation, and she has 
regularly lead services and divrei 
Torah there. 

3pm Sunday 16 September

Study session with Dahlia Shaham, 
a student at the Israeli Rabbinic 
Program at Hebrew Union 
College Jerusalem. With LL.B in 
Law (Hebrew University), M.A in 
international political economy (The 
Fletcher School, Tufts University) 
and a passion for peace, Dahlia 
has worked for over 15 years with 
Israeli, Palestinian and international 
NGOs on research, education and 
policy initiatives aimed at building 
bridges between people otherwise 
divided by their religion, nationality 
and ethnicity.

Small note donation appreciated.

INTERMEDIATE HEBREw
10.30am Sunday 2, 23, 30 
September & 7 October

Rabbi Jonathan leads this class for 
for those who are seeking to boost 
their basic skills in Hebrew. Cost 
$60. Book on trybooking.com/XDVL

LBCinema - S’LiChot
7pm Saturday 1 September

A Hologram for the King with Tom 
Hanks, an existential comedy- 
drama. 

Starts with Havdalah, followed by 
the S’lichot service. Entry $10.

Full program can be found on the 
insert page of your Profile.

CHAVURAH LUNCH

12.30pm Saturday 25 August

Chavurah lunch with Dr Patricia 
Fenner. Patricia will talk about her 
work in the arts and health. Patricia 
is a member of LBC and a Senior 
Lecturer & Co-ordinator, Master of 
Art Therapy, School of Psychology 
and Public Health.

12.30pm Saturday 21 September

Chavurah lunch followed by Fine 
Music Fine Wine.

Please bring a non-meat dish to 
share for lunch.

FINE MUSIC FINE wINE
1pm Saturday 21 September

Mannie Gross will present a single 
work by an almost unknown Russian 
composer who fled his homeland 
after the 1917 Revolution, never to 
return. It is full of beautiful melodies 
that will make you wonder why you 
have not heard it before. Select wine 
will be available to sample.

JEwISH JAM SESSIONS
4.30pm Sunday 12 August and 
16 September

Enjoy Jewish and popular music at 
our Jewish Jam Sessions at LBC. 

No previous performing experience 
is needed and sheet music is 
provided.

Bring an instrument (if you have 
one), or your singing voice, or just 
listen — and also bring a small note 
donation. 

DeBoRah’S WeLL
7.30pm Wednesday 29 August,  
at a private home.

We ask for a gold coin donation at 
each meeting. If you are interested 
in coming, please contact Janet Bau 
at janetlovesscrabble@gmail.com
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What’s On at LBC
BOOK CLUB
10.30am Sunday 26 August

Join us for our 
discussion of Philip 
Roth’s successful 
and controversial 
‘Portnoy’s Complaint’. 

ISRAELI DANCING
9.30am–noon Tuesdays 

$10 donation per session

Not familiar with Israeli dancing 
but want to give it a go? Want to 
socialise while learning the latest 
steps? The first part of the class is 
geared to beginners. 
Everyone is welcome to join the 
group. 

PoP-uP ShaBBat
6-9pm  Friday 31 August, at 
Bargoonga Nganjin community 
room, 182 St.Georges Rd, Nth 
Fitzroy, opposite Edinburgh 
Gardens.  
All welcome, please invite your 
friends. It will be a pot-luck 
vegetarian meal with traditional 
blessings and songs. Please bring 
a non-meat meal to share. Contact 
the office for details or if you have 
questions.

wALKING GROUP

Starts from LBC on a Friday at 
9.15am. If you are able to, and wish 
to join us for a brisk walk for an 
hour or so please contact Kathy on 
0408 564 817. 

TELELINK
The Telelink Conference Program 
is a free weekly program beginning 
each Friday at 4pm and concluding 
with the blessing of the Shabbat 
candles at 4.45pm. Philosophical, 
religious and social topics are 
discussed.

Telelink provides a wonderful 
opportunity for people who may 
be isolated in their homes to make 
contact with one another.

Contact the Office about joining.

PJV MEMORIAL SERVICE
10.30am Sunday 19 August

Join the PJV community for this 
year’s service at Springvale Jewish 
Memorial Gardens 2, 10th Avenue. 
All welcome to attend.

SAvE ThE dATES
S’lichot
September 1
Erev Rosh hashanah
September 9
Rosh hashanah
September 10-11
Kol nidre
September 18
Yom Kippur
September 19
Sukkah Celebrations
September 23
Sukkot
September 24-29
Erev Simchat Torah
September 30
Atzeret/Simchat Torah
October 1
First night Chanukah
December 2
Chanukah
December 3-10
Open Week-End
December 7-9

Tu B’shvat
January 21
Purim
March 21
Purim Party & Spiel
March 21
Erev Pesach
April 19
LBC Community Seder
April 19
Pesach
April 20-26
Yom haShoah
May 2
Yom haAtzmaut
May 9
Tikkun Leil Shavuot
June 8 
Shavuot
June 9
Erev Tisha B’Av
August 10
S’lichot
September 21

2018 2019
LBC KIDDUSH CREw
Do you like cooking and socialising?

For a while we have been planning to set up a group who 
can help prepare and provide kiddushes when the shul or 
families need them. This has been run very successfully 
at Etz Chayim for some years and is an important income 
stream to them, as well as being an important friendship 
group in the community. They have smart, professional 
aprons with the shul’s logo on them. Instead of paying 
an outside caterer, families pay the shul – all costs are 
reimbursed, so no-one is out of pocket, but the profits go 
to run the community.

We are delighted to report that Sharon Marmor has now 
volunteered to coordinate a group for LBC. Please let the 
office know if you’d be available and interested to help on 
occasion: 9819 7160 or office@lbc.org.au 

MAzON APPEAL
LBC Mazon program of tzedakah, collecting food as a 
Jewish response to hunger is on over the High Holy Day 
period. The next time you find a great deal on groceries, 
BUY AN EXTRA one to help those in need. Our annual 
Mazon Food Bag Appeal supports people who seek help 
at The Asylum Resource Centre. Mazon Bags will be 
available from the foyer to take home, fill and return by 
Simchat Torah.  
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Community Happenings
MAzAL TOV
Grandparents David and Miranda 
Rose and parents Matt Rose and Cat 
on the arrival of baby Valerie.

Ron and Lorna Friedman on the 
engagement of their eldest son 
Larry to Rebecca Max, daughter of 
Dennis and Helen Max, and Suzanne 
Max.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS
August:    Nicola Stern

Mannie Gross
Zadie Korotkov
Jenny Rozen
Joseph Jackson
Benjamin Naylor
Edith Stanton

Sept:        Dennis Nassau
Mia Robinson
Danielle Clayman
Alex First
Jocelyne Schiftan
Daniel Warmbrand
Marj Bloom
Olga Bartak
John Banky

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES
August:       Dennis & Fairlie Nassau

September: Daniel & Ganit Taft

CONDOLENCES
Vicky Brous on the loss of her 
husband Peter Malcolm 

Janet Bau on the loss of her friend 
David Schorr.

wELCOME NEw MEMBERS
Yaron Shamir & Caroline Tran-
Shamir with their children Eadan 
and Gil.

LBC VOLUNTEER GROUP 
Are you interested in getting 
involved in some projects to help 
beautify LBC? Perhaps you are a 
gardener or handy with tools or a 
paintbrush? 

Many tasks need willing hands—are 
yours available?

Contact the Office if you would like 
to volunteer your services, or if you 
wish to register for our Volunteers 
Facebook group.

wE THANK THE FOLLOwING 
VOLUNTEERS

Sue Aarons, Janet Bau, Hugh 
Berryman-Brook, Lilian Cohen,  
Julie Contole, Kathy Deutsch,  
Ellis Edwards, Patricia Fenner, 
Michael Fink, Shimi Geva,  
Alison & Richard Harcourt,  
Albert Isaacs, Jeanne Isaacs-
Armitage, Rob Kendall, Tony Kerron,  
Gillian Lubansky, Ayal Marek, 
Terri Nathan, Deborah Ogawa, 
Emma Peacock, David Rooseboom, 
Val Silberberg, Michael & Ruth Taft, 
Jon Taft.

CARE COMMITTEE
Our Care Committee offers 
assistance to LBC members who 
need it. This may include visiting the 
sick or recently bereaved, assisting 
negotiations with aid authorities, or 
helping with suppers at Minyanim. 

If you need assistance or want to 
join the group please contact the 
office. 

DONORS
We sincerely thank all of you who 
have made donations to the Leo 
Baeck Centre from 13 April to  
20 July 2018.

Anonymous, Margaret Llevellyn, 
Barry & Sue Aarons, Peter & Marilyn 
Arnheim, Leon & Marjorie Bloom, 
Vicki Brous, David Brous, Tony & 
Dina Burgess, Shirley & Moss Cass, 
Marlis Cohen, Susan Cohen, John & 
Nina Davis, George & Kathy Deutsch, 
Stephen Einfeld, Peter & Ria Eisler, 
David & Cheryl Epstein, Joseph 
Epstein, Laura Ercole, Valerie Falk, 
Suzanne Freadman, Claude Fromm, 
Greta Goldblatt, Allan & Michele 
Goodrich, Mathi Gottlieb-Drucker, 
Jennifer Grinwald, Mannie Gross 
& Regina Bron, Sandra Hacker AO, 
David Halprin, Michael Herman, 
Margaret Heselev, Cyril Holsman, 
Denise Hyman, Alan & Ruth Jacobs, 
Andrew & Judith Kaye, Stephen & 
Karen Kaye, Anthony & Dorothy 
Kerron, Louise Klein, Elaine Lednar, 
Philip & Marilyn Mandie, EM 
Moszkovicz, Deborah Ogawa, David 
Orr, Dean Pavitt, Robert Redlich, 
David Robinson, Paul & Jane 
Rosham, Michael & Jennifer Rozen, 
Peter & Judi Schiff, Sally Scott, Val 
Silberberg, Natasha Silberberg, 
Roy & Jennifer Solomon, Jonathan 
Spring, Judith Steinberg, Michael 
& Ruth Taft, Eric Taft, Leon & Susie 
Taft, Temple Society Australia, Irma 
Traeger, Dorothea Tropp-Boas, 
Tanya Warms, Wanda Will, Goldie 
Zyskind.

As usual, we particularly thank 
the ‘repeat donors’ on this list, 
and we apologise for any errors or 
omissions.

Additionally, we thank Michael 
Taft for donating the cost of the 
purchase of the aboriginal flag for 
LBC. We also thank Harry Lubansky, 
who donated the book ‘Jewish 
Anzacs’ by Mark Dapin to our 
library. The book is on display in the 
foyer and is available for borrowing.
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Community Matters
EULOGIES
If you should ever require a copy of one of Rabbi 
Jonathan’s eulogies, please contact the office.

BEQUESTS TO LEO BAECK CENTRE
Our Centre is dependent on donations to ensure its 
continuing existence. 

If you are considering making a bequest to LBC in your 
Will, information regarding a suggested form of words is 
available from the LBC Office.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT PROFILE
We love to receive contributions from members and are 
happy to format your items for you. 

Please send your material for our October/November 
2018 issue to the LBC Office before 17 September.

wHEN MAILING ITEMS TO US:
Please always use our postal address: 

PO Box 430, Kew East 3102

to ensure Australia Post delivers it to us.

JUDAICA SHOP
Browse our offerings in the Synagogue foyer, suggest 
how we could improve our stock, and buy your Life 
Cycle, Shabbat and Festival supplies from us.

KeDem’S SeRViCe FoR the SouL
A spirited Shabbat morning service in the style of 
Jewish Renewal including chanting, prayer and  
meditation, followed by Kiddush. 10am on the fourth 
Shabbat of every month in a private home in Caulfield 
South. All welcome. 

For information please contact Rosi on 9576 2277.

LBC OFFICE BEARERS AND STAFF
Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black through the 
LBC Office or rabbi@lbc.org.au  He is unavailable on 
Thursdays, except for emergencies.
President 
  Dr Jim Beck
Vice Presidents 
  Ms Tanya Warms & Ms Gillian Lubansky
Hon. Secretary
  Ms Caroline Oblak
Co-Hon. Treasurers
  Ms Marlis Cohen & Mr Mark Pryor
Immediate Past President
  Mr Mannie Gross
Board Members
  Mr Martie Abraham
  Mr Ellis Edwards
  Ms Deb Ogawa
  Dr Michael Polack (Youth Ed)
  Ms Lisa Sylvan  (LBAC)
  Dr Jon Taft      (Membership)
  Mr Michael Taft  (Ritual)
  
LBC Office hours:
  Monday - Friday, 9am - 2pm
  Closed: Public Holidays and    
   Jewish Festivals
Contact Office:
  T: 9819 7160
  E: office@lbc.org.au

Administrative Officer
  Ms Julie-Anne Lilienthal 
Resource Officer
  Ms Inna Lysy

This edition of Profile was edited by 
the LBC office team.

Articles are accepted as expressing 
the views of the author, and not 
necessarily those of the Editors. 
Articles may be edited for reasons of 
length or clarity. Advertisements will 
be accepted, contact the office for 
details.

Profile is registered to Australia Post 
Publication  No PP 325 999 10035

We are the funeral service for the Progressive, Conservative and wider 
Jewish community

Bet-Olam’s practices are grounded in the unshakable belief in the 
sanctity of human life, the dignity of the person who has died and the 

emotional, spiritual and practical needs of the mourners.
We offer

• 28 years of dedicated experience • Eight Progressive Rabbis
• Pre arranged and pre paid funerals • 24/7 availability and support

• Bet-Olam is a not for profit organisation • Jewish community owned
(03) 9883 6237
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6-9pm 31 August
Bargoonga nganjin LiBrary 
182 St georgeS rd 
Fitzroy north

Join us for a Shabbat experience with 
pot-luck vegetarian meal, songs and 
traditional blessings.
We welcome everyone with a 
Jewish heritage or connection. 
Please invite your friends and 
family. We especially encourage 
families with children to come 
along. Please bring a non-meat dish 
to share for dinner. 

PLEASE JOin  
ThE LBC COMMuniTY

Su
k

ko
t

4.30PM BRing YOuR FAMiLY TO hELP 
dECORATE ThE SuKKAh & EnJOY A 
SAuSAgE SizzLE
6.00PM  ShORT EREv SuKKOT SERviCE

23 September

24 September
10AM FESTivAL SERviCE in ThE SuKKAh 
(weather permitting)

torahSimchat
30 SEPTEMBER

6.00-8.00pm ChiLdREn’S ACTiviTiES
6.30-8.00pm Service - Dancing & 

CELEBRATiOn
1 OCTOBER

10:30AM        SPEEd TORAh BRunCh 
WiTh YizKOR

intermediate
hebrew

עִבְרִית
10.30am SundayS
2, 23, 30 September

7 october courSe  
coSt
$60

BOOKingS:  
TRYBOOKing.COM/XdvL

rabbi Jonathan leads this course for those who 
are seeking to boost their basic skills in hebrew.
the course is designed as a follow on from 
hebrew From Zero and is suitable for adults and 
children who have basic hebrew reading skills.
the course will include preparation and 
understanding of a torah call-up and a prayer 
from the service.
For more information contact the office on 
98197160 or office@lbc.org.au

yom kippur
break the

fast
7.30pm  19 september

iTALiAn MEAL  
AT viCKY’S
book on 

trybooking.com/SEOY

fIne wIne
1-3PM SAturdAy 22 SePteMber 

muSic of an unknown compoSer

presented by mannie gross
mannie will present a single work by 

an almost unknown russian composer 
who fled his homeland after the 1917 

revolution, never to return. it is full of 
beautiful melodies that will make you 

wonder why you have not heard it before.

fIne musIc

A selection of wines will be available for sampling.

BOOK ON TRYBOOKING.COM/HUON


